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Homing Amusement & Game Machine Co.,Ltd 
Website:http://www.hominggame.com   E-mail:Sales@hominggame.com 

phone:+86-20-29137067               Skype:comminghui 

Post Code:511400                Mobile Phone:+86-18688409495 

               Address:YingXin Road,PanYu District,GuangZhou City,GuangDong P.R 

About 4D,5D Game Cinema Theater/Mobile theater introduction-(HomingGame) 

 

 

video demo play:   

 

http://www.hominggame.com
http://www.hominggame.com
mailto:E-mail:Sales@hominggame.com
http://www.hominggame.com
http://www.hominggame.com
http://hominggame.com/show_Product_en.asp?ID=159
http://hominggame.com/show_Product_en.asp?ID=159
http://hominggame.com/show_Product_en.asp?ID=159
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqh4V73K7ks
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4D 5D 6D Motion theater 

  

Detailed Product Description 
  

4D 5D theater  
many cabin design available  
6 seat cabin size: 6*3*2.8meter  
outer with a monitoring screen  
4D motion chair  
Type:4d mobile theater, 2012 4d game machines, video game theatres in china, theater 4d, 5d theater, mobile theater 5d, 
4d movie, 4d movie house, 4d game, game 4d, moving theater 4d, theater 5d, see the theater of 4d.  

 
 
  

4D 5D theater 

1. wonderful movies, attract audiences. 
2. 5.1 stereo offer a real sound, music from the movies.  

http://www.hominggame.com
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3. 4D chairs move forward, backward, left, right, according to what happened in the movie. 

4. you can enjoy the thrilling and exciting roller coaster with out any dangerous. 
5. hot and popular in the world market. 

  

Feature:When the audience watch the films, they can obtain 4D sight, hearing, touch, smell of all feelings. Outstanding 
theme, a high content of technology, the effect is lifelike, picture strong impact characteristics and advantages 

 

http://www.hominggame.com
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Packing Details: Stretch film---canton---wooden case  

  

Leading Time: it is up to the quantity,below 50pcs is within15days,more than 50pcs is 30 days. 

  

Tachnicians: 
Our company provide technicians with test installation service by professional skill and knowledge,and make sure all the 
game machines work well before delivery. 

  

After-sale service: 
One year warranty for key component,during the time,we will send new parts to change yours,and show you how to 
install and how to mend,After one year, if you need help,we will sincerely provide professional knowledge to solve the 
quentions for you. 
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        *Simulator Motion Cinema outside design is as follows pictures: 

 

*System: Hydraulic Press 

*Together with System,there are 65 pieces films.The name of film ,such as : 

                            

1.Roller Coster  2.Bloody Road 2    3.Dinosaur      4.Into the Forest   5.Aero-Bike   6.Bloody Road   7.Space War      8.Cyber Racing 
 
 
 
 

http://www.hominggame.com
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*There are two kinds of chair, one is together chair, the other is individual chair ,as following  pictures: 
 

                  

          Together chair(6 seats)                                 Individual chair(6 seats) 
 
* What   height   and weight   of the person who   may use   the equipment ? 
Answer:The game equipment can bearing 2.5 ton,about the height is not restricting(limit) 
 
* The video   will show only   children,   you can send   a video that has   six  adults sitting ?  
Answer: the game machine film is not only for the children ,some of them also for the adults,some of them also both for children and 

adults.(but do not has the sexy scene) 
 
 

http://www.hominggame.com
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* Which the distance between   the support   to   secure   the backrest ? 

Answer:The distance between dress circle(forward chair) and   secure   the backrest  is 70cm. 

The distance between dress circle and backseat is 80cm. 

 

* Have   seat belts ?  
Answer: if is the individual chair, will have the seat belts, if the seats is all together, will have the save bar.(I also will enclose you photos to 
illuminate) to keep safe. 
 
*The intensity of the   vibration can   be regulated?  
Answer: can't be adjusted. 
 
* What are the   dimensions of the equipment ?  
Answer:L 1740*W1420*H1420（mm) (together seats ,6 person) 

 
* What should be   the minimum size   of the   cinema ( Box) ?  
Answer:The minimum box dimensions is :L 6*W3* H3(M). 
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                  Game equipment Configuration list 

Item No. Item Name Picture 
Item 

Description 
Quantity 

Projection Equipment 

1 Casio 
Projector 

 LED; 3500 
Lumens imported 
from Japan 

2 

2 
Projector 

Frame 

 
Used for projector 
installation 1 

3 
Metal 

Projection 
Screen 

 Shape: flat                          
Size: 4mx3m         
Ratio: 4:3 or 16:9 

1 

Audio 
System         
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2 

 
2 4 

Yamah 
Multi-channel 

Audio 
 

5.1 channel 

1 

5 
Control 
Cabinet 

 

Standard cabinet 1 

6 Main Control 
Computer 

 

1 

7 Displayer 

 

Stereoscopic 
player system, 
including the 
control software 
and image control 
system  1 
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8 Power 
Amplifier 

 Connected with the 
computer, 
automatically 
control 
environment 
special effects 

1 

Special Effect Equipment (220 V, controlled by the computer)  

9 Air Blower 

 

 Wind blowing  1 

10 Bubble 
Machine 

 

Bubble producing 1 

11 
Water 

Spraying 
Machine 

 

Water spraying 1 

12 
Lightning 
Machine 

 

Lightning 1 
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13 Snow 
Machine 

 

Snow spraying 1 

14 
Fogger 

Machine 

 

Fog spraying 1 

15 
Leg Touching 

Machine 

 

Leg Touching  1 

Dynamic Chairs 

16 Dynamic 
chairs 

 

  

 

6 together 
hydraulic seats 

1 

Total Price 

Accessory Equipment (Free of charge) 

17 
Stereoscopic 

Glasses 

 Accessory 
equipment used for 
movie watching 

50 
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18 
Oil for 
Bubble  

Machine 
  

Oil supply for 
bubble machine 1 

19 
Oil for Snow 

Machine   
Oil supply for  
snow machine 1 

20 5D Films 
 Stereoscopic films 

with exclusive 
broadcasting right 

65 
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